Interim Board's Proposal to BCC Inc. Passes
The worst crisi s in the 18-year hbtory of Bron x Community College
was being biltcrly fought in a combined effort by students and facul ty
for its economic survival.
Monetary allocations to the hours of heated discussion and
various student components on debate . The meeting that started at
campus had been stalemated by 4 p.m. had ended at II p.m. The
unsure reserve and revenue totals. results were ugly, but the job was
The BCC Association, Inc. , was on done. The last phase of this
the verge of default if the Board of horrendous task was to be decided
Directors exceeded its reserve on by the full Board of Directors of
monies . The available fund s which BCC Association, Inc .
consisted of $51,000 in total
Students, faculty and anyone elsr
reserves was in insufficient amount concerned with their · fate, nowcd
to fund all student program ~ that into the President 's confcrcJh:c
the Board had fun dcd in the past.
room, where thr historical meeting
BCC, Inc. voted to let an interim was held. The student.';, angry ,
Student Government handle the callous and frustrated, presented
priority crisis . The Interim Student their package of allocations .
Board, consisting of ten student During the presentation, made by
members, aclibcrated many long the Interim Student Board' s
hours through its task. All college Treasurer, Dennis Haralam, inprogram leaders, who submitted
terruptions from around the room ,
budget requests were interviewed · filled with ttie concerned parties,
by the Board . Every component, set the tone for the evening ahead .
including Acting President, Dr .
It was evident that the various
Morton Rosenstock, was put components were nor going to take
through scrutiny in order to the cuts without voicing opdetermine problems. Countless position.
mee1i11gs were h<.>ld as the problems
mounted at a furious pace.
"tier'·m·opll\'rbns were v~~
Chopping, culling, and trimming the meeting came to a close with the
were terms used so often that it outcome no longer in doubt. The
became a trend. Components were full Inc. Board adopted the
asked for their bottom line figures packaged budget proposed by the
as well a$ their cutback figures for Interim Student Board. The
contents of the proposed budget is
manpower hours.
A decision finally surfaced on reprinted for your information, sec
February I R after five grueling right hand side of page.

Application for Summer
TAP Program Starts
BY SONIA CABRERA

pay cash at the registrat ion and
wait several months for a refund
Although it may seem as though
from the slate. It should be noted,
the Spring semester has barely
however. that the summer ~ession
golten underway, the Financial Aid
Office recommends that all counts as 1/ , a semester and under
students who wish to be considered TAP and CAP you are only
for Financial Aid during the covered for 8 semesters. Therefore,
summer and fall 197/ semesters unless you altend summer school
begin to fill out the appropriate during another academic year, you
applications as soon as possible. will in fact be losing a full semester
Studerus should be aware t)f the of TAP , something to take into
various finam:ial aid programs con s iderC~tion if you are planning to
available to them and ~lf the go on to a senior college and should .
restrictions and changes regarding you take more than 8 semesters to
them .
go through college. Part time
A~cording to Prof.
Douglas students who received CAP this
Strauss, Director of Financial Aid, semester. will also be eligible for
a limited amount of fi nancial aid CAP during the summer, but they
will be available for students who must take at least 3 1;~ credits
wish to auend summer school. Full (actually 4 credits at BCC since
time students who arc .:urrently there arcri ' t any ~,~ credit courses).
receiving aid under the Tuition The same restrictions applying to
AssistaJl\:c Program and who wish TAP apply to CAP .
Applications for TAP and CAP
to receive TAP during the summer
session will have to indicate this should be available towards the end
when they apply for TAP for the of April, however, the application
fall. In order to be eligible for procedure is as yet unknown and
assistance during the summer, there is the possibility that
students will ha ve to regis ter for at following Governor Carey ' s
least 6 credits, and since it is recommendation to the Stille
unlikely that the TAP applications Legislature that TAP allocations be
will be processed prior to . the cut back, students may have to pay
commencement of the summer · at least $100 to.wards their tuition ,
session, TAP student s will have to and the CAP program may be

Gould Student Center .... ~ ............. $15,000.00
Clubs Assistant (Gene Huebel) ............. 1,512.00
.......... 936.00
Cultural Affairs.
. ..
. 480.00
Free Swim . .... . . . . . . • • . . . • • • •
• •
Student I. D. Cards . . . .................... 525.00
...... 500.00
S.L.I.C . ........ .
• • • • • ..
• •
Presidents Fund . ....
. . . . . • • • • . . ..... 350.00
Reception for Honor Students ............... 350.00
Computerization ......... . ............... 800.00
.. 3,500.00
Student Elections ........... . • • • • •
Athletics . ... .
. . . . . . . . . . . ......... 2,500.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500.00
I.O.C . . . . . .
The Communicator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 2,500.00
Legal Services . ........ . . ............. 2,000.00
Theater Workshop . . . . ~ . . . . . . ......... 2,000.00
News briefs ........ ~ ................. ~ .. 37 5.00
•

0

total. .. ~ ..... ~ .......... $35,828.00

NO ALLOCATIONS:
Shakespeare Festival
Forensic Society
Language Forum
Jazz Ensemble
Through the Looking Glass

completely eliminated.
These changes combined with the
possibility o(an increase in tuitioil
make.'\ it vital for students to seek
o ther means of finan~ial assistance
to help them pay for tuition .
Students who are rcceJVlllg
BEOG thb year will soon be
receiving renewal application s
through the mail. Additional
applicat ion forms will be available
in the Financial Aid Office Loew
224 for those studems who do not
receive their applkaitons or who
have los ~ them. Workshops will
soon begin to help students in
making out their applications.
Other alternative forms of
financial aid are College Work
Study, National -Direct Student

BCC Symphony
BCCChoir
Evening Reporter
Student Center Programs
I.S.B. (Evening Students)

Loans, Nursing Loans, College
Discovery stipends, and State
Educational Opportunity Grants
(SEOG). Formerly you could apply
for these programs by filling. out
the SFS - Student Financial
Statement, this year the form has
been ch<.!nged and is now called the
FAF · Financial Aid Form.
Workshops v.·ill be conducted to aid
students in · tilling out this form
starting March 21. Student s who
wish to take advantage of the
workshops will have to make an
appointment by visiting the
Financial Aid Office in Loew 224.
Workshops will be conducted
Monday thru Friday at 10 1;1.m ., 12
noon and 2 p.m. and Monday lhru
Thrusday at4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Doug Strauss urges all BCC
students to apply for all financial
aid programs available to them as
soon a s possible.
Remember: The only thing that' s at
stake is your future , and if you wait
too long, you may lose out on all
the programs that are available to
you .

LATE
Cap&Gown
GSC Rm 102
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Freddie Washington

INMEMORIUM

Remediation

f}IJ~The Quiet Chaos

Professor GonzaloEscobar
Department of Student Development
Doctor Beatrice Perlmutter
Chairperson, Nursing Department
Professor Rochelle Bernard
Modern Language Department
Larry Carrier
Student and member of BCC Basketball Team
Doctor Abraham Tauber
Former Dean of Academic Affairs
George Baskind
Father of Anita Baskind, Student Development
Salo Minkin
Sister of former Dean Vera Minkin
Mary Hermo
Mother of Professor Henry Hermo, Bio.- Dept.
.. ·....:-....- .· "
~

~.

..~ -1 -:'i\ ~ ·- .. .': '\

Harold Kauf~a-~ . .
Husband of Estelle
William Koch
·Husband of Roberta Koch, Student Activities
and
Author of the Following Poem:

FINALE

Like sundown of a warm day's quiet close;
Like withered petals dropping softly from the rose;
Like the bee's fading drone ... so drowsily
Like that I want my end to be.
One giant wave against a jagged shore;
Like a storm, or a volcano's roar;
I want either one fierce final test,
Or I want to doze off to peaceful rest.
William Frederic Koch

In the fall semester 1976 a
reporter for this publication ·embarked on a mission to write a story
on remediation and its effectiveness
at BRONX COMMUNITY
COLLEGE. The story was met
with a blast of verbal and literary
rebuttal from every direction.
Some faculty stated that the information was incorrect, others
insisted they were not consulted,
moreover. Communicatoins
department faculty was considered
out of place to have spoken at all.
Based on material in recent
position papers presented at the
paneled discussion on March 3, 1977
and testimony of students, it found
that the story was substantially true
and did not warrant the slap in the
face it received.
In the meantime the curriculum
Committee
exhausted
the
remainder of the semester scraping
over the issue of remediation, as
they had been doing since
September. The big concern is
based largely on which departments
have the most sections and jobs.
On March 3, 1977, a panel of
seven faculty members with
position papers drawn up to express their position on remediation,
was held. Faculty· and students
were invited to ask questions or
make rebuttals. Of the many
students .that · were .questioned ·
. . about ~l)y .they didrft at.tend,. most.
answered "what meeting?"
The panel discussion went on for
hours. For the most.Qart, the panel
was questioned on the validity of
the material presented. Dr. King of
the Communications Department
was the most erroneous of all.
Having prepared a report based on
material from an out-of-date and
out-of-print college catalogue,
King was blasted by another faculty
member for his misleading information. It also seems he never
consulted each department concerning
possible curriculum

changes.
Dr. Eisenberg was denounced as
not being representative of the
History Department by Professor
Ehrenpreis. Eisenberg continually
stated that remediation was not
effective, but he failed to say why.
Dr. · Eisenberg was asked by a
student if the remediation research
involved the idea of a different
approach to teaching, since the
typical student here is different
in background from students of ten
years ago. There was no answer.
The observation that remedia- ,
1
: tion is not effective, was mentioned by other sources saying
that "students come to our classes
from remediation unable to understand the class material and it
shows in their essays and reading
comprehension... Observations
such as this tell us that many
students have not been successful
enough at the remediation level,
but that doesn't tell us WHY
remediation doesn't work.
Dr. Just, Chariman of the Math
Department, offered a great deal of
logical RHETORIC to verify the
need for having the largest
department staff-wise of all
departments (almost every
curriculum requires some math
background). His statements and
jokes, however, didn't clarify why
so many students .have multiple
repeats in the ~arne material. ll.also
doesn't explain why so many
students are up in arms about the
high rate of failures.
There is no organized movement,
but masses of students feel
something unfair is going on with
their marks. (one student has a
passing mark on his grade report
and a failure on the bulletin board
grade sheet.)
Dr. Joe Rempson drew the only
applause of the entire discussion
with his platform of gearing a
program to meet the needs of the
student. An excerpt from his
position paper states:
·~·························~·····
Skills deficits resulting from a
lifetime of inadequate training do
not disappear after one or two
semesters in a skills course. Improvement can be effected (as our
program confirms,) but major

.
.
· Interested in :
Reporting?
For The

Communicator i
Call Ex~ 746 Mon-Fri :
•...............................•
PIANO INSTRUCTION
Ruth Fromowitz Luchonok
Teacher of piano, theory and
harmony
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changes in habit and application as
a result of the improvement take a
long time. This is what acquiring a
skill is all about. It is not just
learning information; it is changing
one's behavior (adding to it, taking
away from it, and so on). Need we
say that the process involved is
compiex and time consuming.
The success of our students is the
responsibility of all programs in the
college, not just the remedial
programs. The needs of our
students can only be adequately
met through a comprehensive,
coordinated effort involving appropriate repetition and reinforcement in all curricular areas.
This is the only way that a skill is
ever adequately learned.
On . the surface, the problem
seems to be how to make
remediation effective? How much
remediation is needed? And who
needs remediation? These · are the
main quesitons searching for
answers in the Curriculum
Committee, with the panels, and at
all levels of the faculty. Under the
surface lies some information that
is also important. While a student
is in remediation courses, that
student is using up their financial
aid. TAP is 4 semesters, BEOG is 8
semesters, and when
the late
semesters arrive there will be no
financial . aid because remediation
used it up.
At this point, it appears that
remediation is in the greater need
of staff, and that means others
(outside remediation) will be fired
first.
One faculty source said that the
ineffectiveness of remediation and
the reason no one is coming forth
with valid guidelines on how to
better things, is because the
departments spend so much time
bickering over jobs, dealing with
personal feuds and an indifferent
attitude towards teaching students
that require real input. They (the
instructors) are only here because
to make the salary they get here.
All tolled, we have injustices, test
reports, expert opinion, research
and miles of words verifying that
remediation is ineffective. But
WHY is it so?

Easter Recess Hailday Spacial
For, Students, Faculty, Friends, and Family

$99 · Per Person · 4 in a room

Call: 367·6739
located near the BCC campus

RESEARCH
• "-rch, Writing, Editing
• Profnlional, Fast
• Any Topic, All Fltkh

Your Tour Rate Includes:

Deluxe Transportation
and 6 Night Accomodations
at first Class Motels

Send $1 for Mail Order C.talog
or
Write for frn information

Deposit Required by 'march 23
Balance due Wed. March 30

Ou< tervoces ate sold tor Rew.ch

Contllct: Joyce Einson
Gould Student Cerlter
Room 102 or Call Ext. 455

and Rete<ence pUrPOSeS only.

THE ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.
240 P•k Avenue
Rutherford, New Jer11Y 07070
Phone l201t 1»01n

Mar.ch 15, 1977
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Music To My Ears-----------.

1976: Bowie, Benitez,
Buzzard and Benson
Hit It Big
8.}' Lt:NNY RI:'IIAI.UI
I feel like Rip Van Winkle. being
out of circulation for so long. With
the Communicator ' s financial
budget problems now out of the
way you'll be reading a lot more of
us. My Diamond Dogs Show has
moved to Thtusday at 12:00 on
WBCC and as in the past the music
will coincide very much with the
music discussed in this column .
What follows is my ten best list for
1976 with a few extra sides, Best
of the year lists are usually never
accurate and the world would be a
sad place if there were only ten
good records a year. Yet, I enjoy
compiling them and find them
important because it gives you a
chance to catch what possibly you
may have overlooked . I haven't
heard every album put out in '76
nor do I own every one. Yet, I am
in a position to listen to more than
the average fair share of recordings
and maybe have fallen upon
something or some sound you may
not have tangled with yet. So.
though I could think of a hundred
more names to add to the list this is
as they say. the "cream de Ia
cream ' ' .

TOP H)
I . Station To Station - David
Bowie- RCA.
2. A New World Record ·- Electric
Light On;h . - U.A. .
J . That's Where the Happy People
Go- Trammps- Atlantic
4. Amigos ....:_Santana- Col.
5. A Night At the Opera - Queen
- Elektra
6. Silk Degrees - Boz Skaggs -:Col.
7. Children of the World - Bee
Gees -RSO
8. Timeless Flight - Steve Harley
& Cockney Rebel- Capitol
9 . Tales
of Mystery and
Imagination
Alan Parsons
Proje~:l - 20th Cent.
10 . Bigger Than Both of Us - Hall
&Oates- RCA

Must lmpurtanl J>iscu LPs
I . Four Seasons of Love - Donna
Summer- Casablanca
2. Never Gonna Let You Go
Vickie Sue Robinson- RCA
Best Jan I.P
Brcezin' - George Benson - W B
Muse lmporlanl Utbul I.Ps
I . Night Life - E;ddic Benitez &
Nebula- Fania
2 . Dr.
Buzzards·
Original
Savannah Band- RC 1\
3. Rebel- John M iles - London
4 . Take the Heat Off Me- Boney
M -Atlantic
5. Dreamboat Annie - Heart Mushroom
6. Boston- Epi ~.:

WBCC radio is
on the air
By ROBt:RT CIULLA
Bronx Community College 's
own radio slation, WBCC, is now
in operation following a semester
of budgeting difficult ies . The
station was given $1,520.00 for the
entire academic year by the
financially strangled BCC Inc. The
station's assistant manager, Ken
Kephart , hopes to fund WBCC in
the future through on campus
concerts and dances. without
having to rely on financial support
from BCC Inc.
Funding for the station was
going t·o be turned down by Inc ..
until Kephart, a student al BCC. •
who ha ~ professional broadcasting
experience behind him , told a
December Inc meeting that he is
giving interested studcnl.~ on the air
training a t the station and is giving
the st udcnls involved classes to
train them to take t he tesb for their
first, second and third c!a.<os FCC
licen ses, training which would
normally cost a few thousand
dollar~ on the out side.
The station can be heard
weekda ys except Fridays in the
cafeteria and the lounges of the
Gould Student Center.

George Benson in .' 76 snatched
four Grammys for hb work on the
LPs Breezin ' and Good Kin~ Bad
and his single from the Bree::in'
album, This Masquerade. His new
release in '77 Jn Flight, (WB),
cenifies that he intends to repeat
1hat feat. Within its sleeves there
By KATHY FARLEY
contains a piece of vinyl chock full
The Magic of Findhorn, written
of commercialized posh jazz, the
music flows like a smooth manini by Paul Hawken and published by
laced with heavy gin, blending each Bantam Books would appeal to a
selection wi1h a romantic in- limited audience. It tells the story
toxicating orchestral arrangement. of the spiritual journey undertaken
Whether subtly changing into a joy by Peter and Eileen Caddy at the
infeciei:l slap as··in NittiJre 'B'oy or a behest ofwhill is referred to as •<-the
stanling discoed punch via The guidance". This journey leads to a
World Is A Ghetto, the music has a desolate trailer court in a remote
constant grip and I he melodies stick village in Scotland, where a new
to your mind like crazy glue. age community is founded, based
Excellently produced by Tommy on the complete harmony of man
LiPuma and with instrumental help working with God and nature.
from Harvey Mason and Ralph
If you are into reincarnation,
McDonald, In Flight reckons as a consciousness raising and positive
must have on everyones list. As thinking this book is for you .
Breez.in' unwrapped the gem en- Positive thinking has been raised to
titled This Masquerade, look for /t1 . its zenith, where anything that is
Flight to unfold its ace with Gonna needed is acquired by simply asking
Love You More; S1evie Wonder- God to manifest it. It's definitely
moveover .
not a book for the hard headed
realists .

A Magical New Book
By Hawken

Where To Find Them
Admissions Counseling (prior to
acceptance) Prof. Mae Goldberg,
Lo 308 Ext . 284
Appeals Procedures: Prof. Alvin
Gamson, Lo 316 Ext. 257
Career Counseling : Prof. Anita
Baskind, Lo 308 , J 12, Ext. 253
Career Library : Lo 307
Change of Curriculum: Sec
Counsdor for discussion Lo 320,
Registrar ' s office for forms
Child Development Center at BCC :
Ms. Mary Lou Broderick, Ex1. 261
College Di s~:overy: lo 316. Ext.
374
CUNY Baccalaureate Program:
Prof. Evelyn Kish, Lo 324, Ext.

37 8
Deadline dates (make-up exams.
etc .) Sec Registration Guide
Deans of Students : Dean Dolores
Bullard. Lo 201, Ext. 521. 1\ss 't
Dean Myron Kalin, Lo 21 I, Ext.
678
Financial Aid : Lo 224 (BEOG.
SFS, WI B. T 1\P , CI\P , etc.) Ext.
523
Foreign Student Counseling: Dr.
Emilio Santa Rita, Lo 313, Ext. 687
General Counseling: To request a
counselor - Lo 320 Ext. 206
Handicapped Students Counselin_g:
Prof. Roberta Barnette, Lo 323,
Ext. 377
Health Services: Nurse Karen
Merrigan, Lo I 01 , Ext. 450, 672
Housing: Prof. Joanetta Seals, Lo
3 II, Ext. 723
ID Cards- CSfpenter Hall

Abrams to speak
atBCC
R~bert Abrams, Bronx borough
PreSident, will serve as keynote
speaker at the Initiation ceremony
of Phi Theta Kappa, Lambdu Nu
Chapter on Thursday. March 31 at
8 p.m . in Gould Student Center.
Phi Theta Kappa is the National
Honor Society for American
Junior colleges. Students from
both day and evening who achieve
a grade point average of 3 .5 on 24
or more degree credits are invited
to become members.

1ndependent Studies Courses: Prof.
Evelyn Kish, Lo 324. Ext. 378
Job Placemen1 Office: Prof.
Theodore 1\werman. Lo 306, Ext.
251
Legal Aid Services. Lo 408, 410,
412
Lost & Found- Carpenter Hall
Ombudsman : Prof. Allan Wolk .
GSH 211 Ext. 794
Permit to take courses 10 another
college: Registrar's Office
Placement Examination: Mr. Peter
Daniels. Stevenson Hall 2nd n.
Ext . 603
Psychological Services: Dr. David
Diamond, Lo 325 , Ext. 258 , 3 74
Pregnant Students Counseling:
Prof. Marilyn Lamkay, Lo 33.6.
Ext. 381
Scholarship Information: Transfer
Offitc. Lo 308, Ext. 284
Social Work Services: Prof.
Henrietta Whitcomb, Lo 204, Ext.
242 (Food Stamps, Medicaid,
Social Security, Child Care, etc .)
Srudent Activities: Prof. Jose
.P rince GSC 102, Ext. 455, Prof.
Joseph Bacote. GSC 102, Ext. 455
Transfer Offices Library; Prof.
J oancfta Seals, Lo 308, Ext. 723,
284
Tutoring: Mr. Vernon Haley, Lo
416, Ext. 645
Veterans
Counseling :
Prof.
Leonard Jenkins, Lo 206 Ext. 243
Veterans Affairs Offices: Lo 117
Ext .. 683.684

Project TD Unites
Students; Faculty
BronK Community College is
offering a special learning
cooperative program called Project
Total Discovery. The program is an
attempt to have students and
faculty work closer together than
the usual classroom experience,
and students have the opportunity
to share the responsibility for
planning and evaluating their
classroom activities .
Seminars are held on Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2:00p.m. ·in
the Stevenson Cafeteria, . which
includes a Yoga workshop on
March 23. For information
regarding Project Total Discovery,

WHAT'S HAPPENIN'
8~,.

Learn "Thf Hustle"
Instructions by Mr. Mike Rodriguez .
Thursday, March 17 at 12 noon in
G.S.C. Rm . 207. Free.
Commemorate lht Ponce Massacre
for Puerto Rican lndepl.'ndence Thursday, March 17, Tech II Rm.
228. 12-2 p.m. Sponsored by the
Pueno Rican SIUdcnt Association
and Frentc de Lucha.

"Basic Life Support" - Presented
by Jacobi Hospital's Para Medic
Team. Film and demonstration;
learn what to do if someone is
choking, having a heart attack , etc.
Thursday, March 24 at 12 noon .
G .S.C. 207 . Free.

Ll'arn lhl' new ~~:amr-"Otltt'llo" Demons!ration by Mr. Ruben
Hargett. Thursday, March 31 at 12
noon in G.S .C. 207 . Free.

Carel.'r ()isCUVl'ry oa,· - Thursday, April 14, 10 a . m. - .3 p.m. In
Community Hall (formerly Silver
Hall) .

Hispank Herita~e Celebr:Uion
March 31 thru April 21.
Poetry Reading - Featuring Mr .
Ivan Sil-cn . Thursday, March 24 at
12:30
p.m .
In Schwendlcr
Auditorium, Tech II.
Musil·al and 1-"ood •·estiul Thursday, March 31 in the Gould
Memorial Library Auditorium and
Rotunda 12-2 p .m . Anyone in·
!crested in performing or preparing
food fQr this e\·cnt, contact Prof.
Miranda in Tech 11418. Exl. 462 or
Ms. Joyce Einson in the Student
Activities Office, G.S.C. Rm. IO:Z,
Ext. 455 . All other activities will
take place from April 18 to April
21.

SOMA l'ABRERA

Art 1-:xhibil - Featuring works by
Eric Arctander and David Cummings. Open Monday thru Friday,
10 a .m. - 5 p.m . in the Art Gallery ,
Community Hall (.formerly Silver
Hall) .
Sin~er Sewin~ Mal·hinf llemunstration - Hov.· to use a sewing
machine, cut a pattern. etc. No! for
women only . Thursday , April 14 ,
12-2 p .m . in G .S.C. Rm . 207.

The ABC's of Aulomobill' En2inrs
- A film and discussion by the
Automobile Club of New York .
Thursday, April 14, 12-2 p.m. in
G.S.C. Rm. 208 .
Life Managtmt'nt Stominars Conducted by Rev . William James .
Part of a basic cycle of di~cussion
beginning witl\ the discipline of
mankind . Wednesday, March 23,
April 13 & 27, 2-4 p.m. In G.S.C.
Rm. 207 .

Philomusira Chamber Musi('
Cuneerl -Sunday, March 20 a! 3
p.m. in Schwendler Auditorium,
Tech' 11 . Admission $3.00 for
adults, $1 .00 for students and
Senior Citizens & .50¢ for children
under 12 .
lo'll.MS& MOVIES
The Great White Hope -· Thursday, March 17 at 12 noon & 7;30
p.m. in G.S.C. Rm . 207 . Admission .50¢ BCC Students with
J.D .. $1.00 for all others. ·
"Tht Five Nationalists"
Sunday, March 20, 12-2 p .m . in
Tech Two Rm. 228. Special guest
speakers from the Puerto Rican
Student Association.
Charly - Thursday, March 31 at
12 noon & 7:30p.m . in G.S.C. Rm .
207. Admission .50¢ BCC Students
with J.D . , $1.00 for all others.

SJ-:~IORS

The registrar's Office urges all
students who expect to graduate ·in
June or August 1917 to go to the
Regi~1rar' s Office in Philosophy
Hall Rm. 26, and fill out a Candidate for Degree card on orbeforc
March 15.
POTPOURRI
Don't be a crumb, buy a box of
cookies - support studen.t center
progr~ms . Cookies are on sale in
The Student Activities Office.
(; .S.C. 102. $2.00 per box.
Get involved in the BCC experience
- join a club. For information
contact the Student Activities
OfficeinG . H. Rm . 317 .
The Outreach Post located in the
back of the G .S.C. Cafeteria will
be presenting a variety of programs
and special events . For a complete
schedule 'drop by anytime and
check it out.
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Batters Up April 2
Vs Manhattan CC
April is synonymous with many
things. Birds sing, trees grow, and
flowers bloom, signifying the
coming of spring. Another happening usually associated with
spring is the arrival of the baseball
season. BCC's gold and green are
currently practicing for what hopes
to be a promising year beginning
April2 again st Manhattan C .C.
"Pitching · is the name of the
game," said Coach Gus Constantine. "If it holds up, there is no
telling where this team can go," he
continued.
He is quite right on that note.
Last season the staff was
dessimated by injuries, causing the
team to finish with a mediocre 5- I0
record. Offensively, the squad
lead5 both the met-Conference and
Region XV in hitting with a torrid
.298 average. So there is no
problem with the bat.
Six players return thi s season,
giving Constantine a solid nucleus
to work with. Leading the parade is
outfielder Jose Santos, who won
All-Met Conference honors,
garnering a .356 batting average.
Also returning are pitchers
Adolphe DeJesus, Angelo
Sophinos, and Armando Lopez
along with shortstop Raul Cruz and
first baseman Miguel Polo.
Newcomers to the team are
outfielders Rayfield Hall, Renaldo

Rios, Ramon Llenas and Ronnie
Bruno . Grady Thompson of
DeWitt Clinton H.S. and Ricky
Ga-rcia of Kennedy H.S. should
challenge for infield spots. The
third baseman will be John
DelToro. Three new hurlers,
Manny Torrez, Jacob Job, and
Sung-Kuk-Kook will vie for spots
in the starting rotation . Vil.:tor
Sanchez will probably be behind
the plate, replacing AI Gonzalez,
who has graduated.
The Broncos will have 10 improve on last year's record if they
are to beat perennial rival,
King sborough
Community
College, defending Met Conference champions . Having
three returning pitchers is a definite
plus to any baseball team . If the
three newcomers produce as expected, it gives Coach Constantine
enough depth to go to his bullpen
with confidence. The team batting
average of .298 will probably not
be duplicated, but anything dose
will please the coach and Athletic
Director.
Two years ago, the team copped
the Met Conference title with an 85 record, nipping Queensborough
Community College on the last
game of the season. Can the
Broncos repeat their 1975 heroics?
.Anything can happen in the
spring.

Broncettes Finish Fourth In State;
Tum Down Invite to East Regional
By RICHARD FEDDERMAN

After completing a successful 9-5 season under first year coach Ms. Joyce Bloom, BCC's
Woman's Basketball team went up to play in their seventh New York State Championships
last week at Nassau Community College. The Broncettes finished fourth in the tourney,
prompting Region officials to send a.n invitation to Bronx to complete in their tourney .
According to Coach Bloom, the
team will not attend because of the
rash of injuries suffered at the
tournament, which was played in a
makeshift aircraft carrier. Among
those injured were Cathy
O'Donnell and star guard Cathy
Sypher, both suffering from ankle
injuries .
To spite those shortcomings, the
Broncettes gave their usual solid
team effort in their opening round
52-20 shallacking of Genesee,
Community College. Tina
McLaughlin led BCC with 15
points . Cathy Sypher added I2
before she left the game.
In the second round, the
8roncettes drew number two rated
team and eventual tournament
champion, Herkimer, County
Community College. The upstaters
trounced 8CC 60-35. The girls were
just unable to get things going
without their sparkplug Cathy
Sypher, who was still suffering
from her ankle injury. Tina
McLaughlin paced the attack with
I 4 points and Lena Watson had 13 .
"Speedy" Sypher returned to the
lineup in the consolation game
against Mohawk C.C. But it wasn't
enough, as the Mohawk team ecked
out a 51-50 squeeker over the
Broncettes to cop third place.
Sypher scored 18 and Tina
McLaughlin, who had a great
tourney, followed up with 17
points . In the last minute of the
contest, numerous turnovers on
both sides caused play to get out of
hand as the Broncos lost the game
on a last second foul shot.

Serves Up
Women's Athletic Director Ms. Michelle Stern (left) chats with new
softball coach Sue Sortino

Sortino to Coach Softball
Bronx Community College has
announced the appointment of Ms.
Susan Sortino as coach of the
women's varisty softball team.
Ms. Sortino began her career in
competitive athletics at Lehman
College as a varsity softball player
from 1971 -75. While playing for
Lehman she won both the
Freshman and Senior of the Year
Award from the Women's Athletic
Association. She also taught
swimming at Lehman as part of the
National Summer Youth Sports
Program.
Prior to her appointment at
Bronx Community College, Ms.
Sortino coached varsity basketball
at Walton High School in the
Bronx where her team fini shed with
a 7-5 record, good enough for Jhird
place in the Bronx-Manhattan
division of the PSAL.
"Defense is the key to winning
softball," said Ms. Sortino. "Most
softball games are won and lost on
mental mistakes. The job ahead
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will be to make sure that each
player knows what to do on each
play."
Coach Sortino has a sound
approach to sports philosophy.
" The nature of sport is to win,"
she said. "My emphasis is on the
perfection of individual per formance of each player. Since
softball is a team sport, the main
objective is to take this concept and
apply it to a team situation . I view
an opponent as a vehicle in helping
you achieve that perfection.! '
"I anticipate a successful season
based on the selection of Ms.
Sortino," said Ms . Michele Stern,
Director of Women 's Athletics at
Bronx Community College. "She
will be an asset to our high-level
staff of competent coaches and
hard-working athletes."
Ms . Sortino received her B.A. in
Health and Physical Education
from Lehman College and her
M.Ed. from East Stroudsberg State
University in Pennsylvania .

Under the guidance of Coach
Frank Wong, BCC's Varsity
Tennis team will open on Thursday, March 3 I against York
College.
On the basis of Coach Wong's
early observations, the team shows
lots of promise. The only returnee
from last year's team is Edgar
Mejias, who moved from sixth
position to a strong third singles
position by the end of last season.
He also gained valuable tournament experience over the past
summer and is ready for this
seaso n.
The coach has garnered a new
array of talent. Most notable are
Tariq Murtaza and Gary Urdaz.
Murtaza, who has several years of
tournament experience, was a
member of 1972 Pakistani Olympic
Equestrian team in Munich . At the
time he was only 15 years old.
Urdaz, the oldest member of the
team at age 27, returned to school
after running his own pizza shop
with his brother. Other newcomers
include Tony Miura of Roosevelt
High School's Bronx PSAL Tennis
Champions , David Diaz of
Columbus High School, Aaron
Tekulsky from Kennedy High
School, Leo Valentin, Jolibois
Sylvan, Lewis Cameron and Scott
Geronimo.

Smiles reign supreme as Broncettes finish successful hoop season

And so the tournament ended.
But since this is the first issue of
Communicator in several months, I
will bring you up to date as to some
of the team's accomplishments
during the past season. The team
had two winning streaks of four
and three games. In the first streak,
the Broncettes whipped powerful
Westche~ter C.C.
78-57 and
walloped New York City C.C. 7828. Captain Sypher highlighted
those contests with 32 and 21 points
r~spectively. The second streak
included a 63-51 win over Suffolk
C.C. and a 56-43 victory over
Farmingdale. Sypher scored 26
against Sullivan and put together
another 30 point performance in
the second meeting against Farmingdale.

The team also got excellent play
from Tina McLoughlin, Mariana
Reed, Co-captain Dorell Clark,
Lena Watson, and last season's
leading scorer Doreen Bingham.
Stingy defense categorized the
Broncette effort, giving up only
52.7 points per game, while the
offence scored at a 62 point a game
clip. Cathy Sypher, to s-pite
standing' only five feet tall,
averaged 22.1 points per game. She
is a truly fine athlete.
Final kudos to Coach Joyce
Bloom. She took a team, which at
the beginning of the season almost
didn't get off its feet, and turned it
into a dedicated group of athletes,
willing to sacrifice and give of
themselves in a team situation.
Congratulations on a good season.

Grapplers Cop Fourth In
CUNY ''B'' Tourney
BCC's wrestling team, under
Coach Mike Steuerman, finished
their regular season on February
II, with a fourth place finish at the
annual CUNY "B" Wrestling
championships, held at John Jay
College in Manhattan . Last year's
defending "8" division champions
found the going tough as perennial
title holder Hunter College swept
away with the top spot.
Several Bronco grapplers turned
in fine performances . Co-Captain
David Ayala copped the "8 " title
in the I34 lb. class. Louis Soler
took second at I26 lb. as did Miles
Leeder in the 190 lb . weight
division. George Soba received
third place honors at 177 lbs. and
Rick Garlepp did the same at 150
lbs. For his efforts David Ayala,
went on to the CUNY "A" tourney
at .Hunter College where he took
second in the I 34lb. division.
The Bronx wrestlers traveled to
Rockland Community College on
January 27 and came away with a
23-23 tie . An outstanding performance was turned in by Albert
Lee as he scored a reversal in the
last 20 seconds for a 3-3 draw. Luis
Soler pinned his opponent in the
second period . George Soba pinned
Michael Dobkin in the second
period in the I77-lb. weight class.
David Ayala scored an impressive
victory by the score of I2-5. Larry
Mauriello picked up a forfeit to

complete Bronx scoring. AI Ferrer
lost a hard fought match by the
score of 8-2 to bring his record to
nine wins and two losses for the
season.
On January 22 a strong Essex
Community College team visited
Bronx and came away with a 41-16
win . AI Ferrer beat his Essex
opponent by a score of I I-2.
Forfeits were picked up by Chuck
Jackson and Rick Garlepp.
On January 19 Kingsborough
visited Bronx and were happy to
come away with a 28-28 tie. Luis
Soler continued improving by
pinning Danny Hersh of
Kingsborough in the second period.
Hersh had beaten Soler earlier in
the season. David Ayala and Rick
Garlepp similarly overcame opponents who had beaten them
earlier in the season. AI Ferrer
continued his winning ways picking
up a forfeit bringing his record to
eight wins and one loss.
According to Coach Steuerman,
those students who are interested in
joining the Wrestling team can
come to spring tryouts, now being
held every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon from 4-6' p.m. in the
Alumni Gym Wrestling Room. For
further information, see Professor
Mike Steuerman, Alumni Gym,
Room 300C.

